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Abstract 
Knowledge about argumentative teaching strategies is not adequately descriptive to be effective in instructing EFL 
students to be proficient in writing. There is a critical need to investigate and develop effective teaching strategies to 
develop students’ writing competence. This study used a semi-structured interview and a stimulated recall interview 
to collect detailed information from two Thai EFL lecturers about the challenges in teaching argumentative 
essays,with the teaching strategies used to help improve their students’ writing skill. The types of teaching strategies 
used by the Thai EFL lecturers indicate avenues that can further develop their teaching activities to meet the writing 
needs of EFL students (Flower & Hayes, 1981; Leighton & Gierl, 2007). The findings of the study reveal that both 
Thai EFL lecturers admitted that their most consistent problems were with their students’ inability to produce a clear 
thesis statement, because they were not familiar with this genre. Their students encountered problems due to 
insufficient knowledge of grammatical structure, lexical features and argumentative features. Moreover, they 
encountered difficulties in putting together organised ideas and producing solid evidence to write a well organised 
essay. These weaknesses were the main barriers for Thai EFL students to write an argumentative essay. 
Furthermore, Thai tertiary students had less experience with argumentative writing as this genre was not taught to 
them while they were in school. The findings reveal that the two lecturers used  the following strategies to teach 
argumentative writing to their students: (1) using different inputs and activities in class in order to motivate students 
to become active learners, including pair work, group discussion, explanation, illustration and debate in class;(2) 
analysing sample texts and presenting their understanding in class; and (3) understanding their students’ learning 
styles and providing what they need to develop their writing skills. The implications of the findings suggest that 
university EFL lecturers need to acknowledge the full repertoire of teaching strategies available to teach 
argumentative writing effectively. Importantly, this study highlights that enabled EFL learners can build effective 
social and cognitive bridges when writing argumentative essays using effective scaffolding, while receiving close 
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guidance from teachers in the writing classroom. 
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1. Introduction  
 Argumentative writing has been proven by researchers to be the most difficult model in writing (Ferretti, 
Andrews-Weckerly & Lewis, 2007; Neff-van Aertselaer & Dafouz-Milne, 2008). This genre of writing is crucial for 
tertiary students to articulate their own ideas in academically appropriate patterns and approaches. Unfortunately, 
both ESL and EFL learners at the university level often face difficulties in the use of complex syntactic forms and 
appropriate elements in producing argumentative writing. Consequently, due to the failures in language teaching 
approaches of the past, particularly in teaching argumentative writing skills, a number of research studies 
(Lertpreedakorm, 2009;Promwinai, 2010) have investigated and demonstrated how argumentative writing can be 
developed by employing effective strategies to measure the weaknesses of Thai EFL students’ writing competence. 
There is a need to better understand the specific difficulties students face when writing academic arguments. 
Unfortunately, there is a dearth of research on argumentative writing difficulties, as research has mainly 
concentrated on the diagnostic assessment of writing. Hence, there is a critical need to explore the use of effective 
strategies in order to improve students’ argumentative writing abilityat the tertiary level. Moreover, research studies 
on argumentative writing difficulties in Thailand are scarce resulting in a deficiency of insights about the difficulties 
that Thai EFL students encounter with academic writing tasks. The results of this study would promote some 
recommendations and suggestions to enable university students in Thailand to develop their argumentative writing 
competence. 
 2. Review of Literature 
2.1 Writing Instruction in ESL/ EFL Contexts 
In the area of second and foreign language instruction, teaching writing has long been a controversial issue. 
Although there are a number of approaches for writing instruction in English as a Second Language (ESL hereafter) 
or English as a Foreign Language (EFL hereafter) contexts, not many ESL/ EFL writing instructors have explicit 
insights on writing approaches. Therefore, much of writing instruction still focuses on a traditional approach, 
predominantly concerned with knowledge about the pattern of language and writing improvement as the result of the 
imitation of directions, in the form of texts provided by the instructor. It is said that ESL/EFL writing is a difficult, 
intricate and demanding process. This difficulty and intricacy in ESL/EFL argumentative writing arises from the 
reality that writing includes seeking out a thesis, promoting support for the claim, drawing up, modifying, and 
finally editing the thesis to ensure an effective, error free writing output. Additionally, ESL/EFL argumentative 
writing is one of the most important genres of language instruction. As claimed by Coffin. (2004, p.3), “students’ 
academic writing continues to be at the centre of teaching and learning in higher education, but it is often an 
invisible dimension of the curriculum; that is, the rules or conventions governing what counts as academic writing 
are often assumed to be part of ‘common sense’ knowledge students have, and are thus not explicitly taught within 
disciplinary course.’’ To provide an effective ESL/EFL argumentative writing instruction is the main responsibility 
of instructors, researchers, programme coordinators and textbook writers in the area of foreign language 
instruction.However, producing a textbook for most ESL/EFL students is a difficult task because the writing process 
needs an extensive knowledge of cognitive and linguistic methods of which ESL/EFL students are largely unaware 
of. Moreover, research studies about ESL/EFL writing have undergone much change over the last 40 years, 
specifically between the late 1980s and the early 1990s. As a result, writing has now changed into an 
interdisciplinary area of question.  Generally, there are three main forms of ESL/EFL writing strategies comprising 
the product approach (Silva, 1990; Brown, 2001), process approach (Silva, 1983) and genre-based approach 
(Hyland, 2003a; Hyland, 2003b). 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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2.2 The Challenges of Writing Argumentative Essays 
 Writing an argumentative essay has been set as a common of assignment for students at the tertiary level. 
This genre of writing requires students to argue for or against a specific proposal. Most university students (whether 
in L1, L2 and EFL contexts) struggle to argue or propose a convincing thesis statement. Argumentation is a process 
of writing an argument by compiling actual evidence to support the claim or a thesis statement. Itis challenging for 
EFL/ ESL studentsto write a convincing piece of argumentative writing; some researchers claim this is the hardest 
genre for both ESL and EFL students. Basically, writing an argument begins with taking a stance and providing 
strong evidence to persuade the readers to execute the action or to accept the controversial idea.  Nippold and Ward-
Lonergan (2010, p. 238) note that “argumentative writing is a challenging communication task that needs 
sophisticated cognitive and linguistic abilities, Most Thai EFL students at the tertiary level are incapable of writing 
good argumentative essays because of their lack of readiness for English argumentative writing and inadequate 
practice writing during their past classroom instruction.  
As stated by Crowhurst (1991, p.314), arguing a case is particularly challenging, even though “it is important 
both for academic success and for general life purposes”. Knudson (1994, p.211) also asserts that “argumentation is 
one of the genres which is essential for full participation in society”. This genre of writing is key to academic 
writing, especially at the university level. Students are required to argue for their standpoint in order to persuade 
their readers. However, most ESL/EFL students struggle with distinctive difficulties in writing argumentative 
essays.  
2.3 Stimulated Recall Interview 
The stimulated recall interview was developed by Gass and Mackey (2000). It is a process where a researcher 
spurs the retrospection of the participant i by allowing that person to review data collected during the occurrence by 
viewing a videotape recording of the intact classroom teaching. Similarly, Dempsey (2010, p. 349) defines the 
meaning of stimulated recall interview (SRI hereafter) as “a technique for investigating how people coordinate their 
interactions in a number of different situations including with interview individuals by playing them audiovisual 
recording of their own behaviour in social situations and discussing different aspects of those recorded interactions”.  
Nunan and Bailey (2009) state that the data employed in a stimulated recall interview normally consists of 
videotape or audiotape recording, or transcripts made from such recordings. Some researchers believe that field 
notes are also required to take note of what happens in the intact classroom teaching. To employ stimulated recall in 
classroom research is beneficial for the researcher in reporting aspects of lessons without disruption while the lesson 
is continuing. Furthermore, this approach gives evidence by prompting participants’ memories with information 
from the incident, so the researcher can obtain better information than simply by asking them to remember the 
lesson without supporting data.  Nunan and Bailey (2009) point out that the think aloud technique in classroom 
research has the greatest constraint as it cannot be employed to gather data directly from ongoing classes, since this 
would seriously interrupt the flow of teaching. Therefore, techniques such as retrospection and stimulated recall can 
be used to decrease the limitation of the think aloud technique.  
Retrospective data is gathered after the incidents being investigated have occurred. Some researchers have 
questioned retrospection: but Nisbett and Wilson (1977) argue that the gap between the incident and the reporting of 
the incident will result in unreliable data. It has also been claimed that if participants know they will be required to 
give a retrospective account, this knowledge will affect their performance of the task. However, Ericsson and Simon 
(1984) argue that the reliability of the data can be improved by gathering the data as soon as possible after the task 
or incident has occurred. In other words, collecting retrospective data on a lesson should happen immediately after 
the lesson completion.Similar to think-aloud protocols, stimulated recall is a process for generating introspective 
data. It is employed after the incident has taken place instead of concurrently. The researcher utilises data that was 
gathered during the incident (e.g., a videotape, audiotape, field notes, etc.) to stimulate the recollection of the people 
who participated in the event. In this way, the participants will not be disturbed during the task performance, with 
the record of the original occurrence stimulating their memories sufficiently to produce good introspective data. 
Stimulated recall can also provide valuable insights into the teaching and learning processes that would be 
difficult to collect by other methods. It is extremely beneficial in collaborative research because it facilitates 
teachers and students as well as the researcher to enlighten their multiple interpretations of what had taken place in 
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the moment-by-moment interactions that give description of a given lesson or classroom activities. The 
interpretations can be directly connected to the classroom activities that helped them succeed. It can be concluded 
that the SRI can be used to help researchers better understand why EFL teachers choose a particular strategy or 
activity to teach their students through the retrospective interview. This technique is considered a valuable approach 
for researchers to gain insights into how EFL lecturers choose their teaching strategies to teach argumentative 
writing essays.   
In this study, the researchers followed the procedures of using SRI suggested by Dempsey (2010) to administer a 
stimulated recall technique for the best results. The SRI was used to investigate teachers’ teaching strategies in 
teaching argumentative writing. In this classroom research, the researchers recorded a lesson, obtaining permission 
from the teachers to interview individuals and to discuss what was happening at the time that the learning took 
place. The informants (2 EFL lecturers) could look at the recorded video or listen to a tape of the lesson, pausing at 
particular points of interest to discuss the reason for choosing a particularly strategy. Additionally, field notes or 
transcripts of the lesson were used as a memory aid for researchers to record what was happening in the classroom, 
This research method made it possible to elicit the lecturers’ decision making, beliefs, dilemmas and goals which are 
vital to understand what they do in their teaching and why. This approach is also in the line with the work of 
Calderhead (1981), who stated that the identification of teachers’ thoughts and decision making by stimulated recall, 
could provide essential information in the description of teaching processes in naturalistic research. On top of the 
methodological perspectives, in the current study lecturers were also required to engage in stimulated recall as an 
opportunity to reflect on and learn from their teaching of argumentative writing essays.  
 
3. Methodology  
 
3.1 Research Design 
 
 The researchers used a semi structured interview and a stimulated recall interview to gather informative detail 
about argumentative writing difficulties and teaching strategies used by two Thai EFL lecturers in teaching 
argumentative essays. 
 
3.2 Participants  
 
 Data was collected from two Thai EFL lecturers with more than 6 years of experience teaching Academic 
Writing courses at two selected public universities in Thailand. Ethical considerations were followed in this study as 
lecturers’ names were not used for data collection procedures and lecturers’ consent letters were given to the 
lecturers before they began participation in the study.  
 
3.3 Research Questions 
 
In order to achieve the objectives, the present study addressed the following research questions: 
 
1 .What are the difficulties experienced by Thai EFL lecturers when teaching argumentative writing? 
 
2.  What are the teaching strategies used by Thai EFL lecturers when teaching argumentative writing? 
 
3.4 Research Instruments 
 
Qualitative data was collected by conducting a semi structured interview and stimulated recall interview to learn 
more about the teaching strategies used by the lecturers. 
 
3.5 Data Collection 
 
On 29th and 30th August 2013, semi structured interviews were carried out with the two Thai EFL lecturers at the 
language centre room of each university. Before the interview began, one of the researchers communicated with the 
lecturers by having an informal conversation as an effort to make them comfortable with her and with the setting. 
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The interviews were video recorded with the interviewees’ permission, with each interview lasting about 30 to 45 
minutes. The classroom observation in MSU (a public university in Thailand) took place at the lecture hall. The 
researchers carried out 3 classroom observations (2nd, 5th and 12th September 2013) at MSU. Meanwhile, for URDU 
(the second participating public university in Thailand), the classroom observations were carried out on 3rd, 10th and 
17th September 2013. Both classroom observations of these intact classrooms were video recorded with the lecturers 
and students’ permission. Each session of the classroom observation lasted for 50 minutes. 
 
For data collection purposes, the current study recorded lessons in week 13, 15 and 17, out of a total of 6 weeks. 
The lesson videotape recordings spanned four and a half hours. After completing the videotape recording, the 
researchers made an appointment to interview the two lecturers. The Stimulated Recall interview (SRI) was 
conducted on 18th and 19th September 2013. The videotape of the lesson was presented to the lecturer in each of the 
universities. The researchers stopped the video when they found particular points of interest, asking the lecturer to 
explain why they used that particular method to teach their students. During the stimulated recall interview, the 
researchers recorded the audiotape of the lecturers’ explanations of their teaching strategies. Each stimulated recall 
interview was audiotaped and a “purposeful sample” of the recordings was transcribed in order to analyse the 
interview data. Coyne (1997, p. 624) defines purposeful sampling as “selecting information rich cases for study in 
depth”. Purposeful sampling was based on views of the two lecturers to generate rich information on the type of 
phenomena which needed to be studied. An in depth qualitative analysis was conducted to document the variations 
in the teaching strategies used by the two EFL lecturers. Therefore, the researchers adopted grounded theoretical 
approach (Cutcliffe, 2000) to analyse the data in the current study. The transcriptions were categorised to enable the 
researchers to explain the theme coded by the two raters in this study. To support the qualitative analysis, the NVivo 
10 software tool was employed to systemise the interviews regarding the emergent themes during the lecturers’ 
retrospective talk.  
 
 
3.6 Data Analysis 
 
In the present study, Creswell’s (2011) model of data analysing and coding was used in analysing qualitative 
data. It is a multifaceted process that requires researchers to carefully examine the findings which emerge from the 
detailed data. To follow the processes, the researchers listened to the audio recorded data, read the transcripts 
completely and then transcribed the data. After completing the transcriptions, the researchers identified and 
developed the themes in terms of their properties and dimensions through the process, involving the generation of 
basic themes or categories to describe features of the data and to make constant comparisons between themes. 
Similar events and incidents were grouped together by theme. The inductive data analysis was set up with the 
descriptive data to create more general codes and larger themes, which were used to explore argumentative writing 
difficulties experienced by Thai EFL English language lecturers as well as the teaching strategies used by the 
lecturers to teach argumentative writing.  
Corbin and Strauss (1990) recommend systematic procedures in analysing qualitative data. The grounded theory 
procedure begins with open coding, followed by axial coding and coding selection. Coding is defined as “the 
process of segmenting and labelling text to form descriptions and broad themes in the data” (Creswell, 2011, p.243). 
During the coding procedure, the researchers analysed the interview transcription for important codes or themes 
through analysis of every single word, phrase and sentence. Simultaneously, constant comparisons were made 
through the analysis to select proper codes and themes for the data. The relationships between the categories or 
themes were investigated after completing the coding procedure. This stage is called the axial coding process 
(Corbin & Strauss, 1990)., The researchers followed the stages mentioned above to analyse the data collected 
through semi structured interviews and stimulated recall interviews to establish a coding scheme for analysing the 
qualitative data. First, data were transcribed verbatim. Second, data was repeatedly read to generate the coding 
scheme. Third, data was coded and categorised under larger themes. In relation to the above mentioned process, the 
researchers employed NVivo10, a Computer Assisted Qualitative Data Analysis Software (CAQDAS hereafter) to 
analyse the data after completing the data transcription. Initially, the researchers set up the project and imported the 
entire transcription document’s file into the project. After that, the analysing procedure began:  
 1. the content in the document was read and underlined  many times (using grounded theory process to 
obtain selected themes) ,  
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2. the researchers chose selected  themes to be coded into NVivo10,  
3. the researchers asked another colleague (who was teaching in the writing field and know  how to code 
the theme in NVivo10) to code in the same project, 
4. coding comparison was carried out by the researchers to check inter coder reliability. In this stage, the 
researchers checked the agreement level, whether there was agreement or disagreement on each theme or not. If 
there was no agreement on that theme, the researchers rejected it to retain only the accepted Kappa results above 
0.70. Kappa coefficient is employed to gauge a proportion of corresponding codes to indicate inter coder reliability.    
                      K = ( TA  -∑EF )  ÷  ( TU - ∑EF )     
   TA= total units of agreement between two users 
   ∑EF = the expected frequency of agreement occurring by chance 
   TU = total unit within the sources        
 
Researchers such as Gamer et al. (2010) and Love and Sell (2012) posit that a Cohen Kappa coefficient reliability 
index above 0.70 indicates good inter coder reliability. Many other researchers (Burla et al. 2008; Warren. 2010; 
Steven et al. 2014) also consider the Kappa coefficient as a more beneficial measure of inter coder reliability than 
the percentage agreement figure. This is the reason why the researchers chose Kappa coefficient to make sure the 
coding scheme in this study was reliable. 
Le Compte and Preissle (1993) give a summary of methods in which information technology can be utilised in 
supporting qualitative research in CAQDAS. Flick (2011, p. 362) suggests that CAQDAS can be grouped into 
several types which allows researchers to select an appropriate approach to suit the research question. Kelle (1995) 
suggests that computers are particularly effective at coping with the often-encountered problem of data overload and 
retrieval in qualitative research. Computer enables researchers to use codes, memos, hypertext system, selective 
retrieval, co-occurring codes and to perform quantitative counts of qualitative data types. Kelle and Laurie (1995, 
p.27) suggest that the computer aided methods can enhance:  
 
 (a) validity by management of samples;  
 (b)reliability by retrieving all the data on a giving topic, thereby ensuring trustworthiness of the data, 
without losing contextual factors. 
An important point here is the speed of organised and systematic data collection and retrieval; though data 
entry is time-consuming, a great advantage of software is its ability subsequently to process data rapidly. Gibbs 
(2007, p.114) states that NVivo10 allows researchers to combine word data with images, video material and sound 
recording and to code these different kinds of data. Cohen et al. (2011) confirms that NVivo10 can be used to cope 
with large quantities of text-based data rapidly, without any risk of human error in computation and retrieval,, 
releasing researchers from some mechanical functions. NVivo10 can help the researcher to manage, explore and 
find patterns in data, but it cannot replace the researcher’s analytical expertise. Based on the advantages of NVivo10 
mentioned above, the researchers adopted NVivo 10 to code the selected themes obtained from the grounded theory 
process. Two researchers coded the selected themes in Nvivo10 in the same project and made query for coding 
comparison. The researchers retained only the themes that have Kappa results above 0.70.  
 
4. Findings 
 
The researchers used semi structured interviews to examine the argumentative writing difficulties 
experienced by two Thai EFL lecturers from two selected public universities. Nunan (1992, p.149) states that in 
semi-structured interviews, “the interviewer has a general idea what he or she wants to interview with a list of 
predetermined question. Topics and issues rather than questions determine the course of the interview”. The two 
Thai EFL lecturers were interviewed in order to help the researchers elicit data and information related to the 
research study. The individual interview sessions lasted between 25-30 minutes. The results of the semi-structured 
interviews were discussed, focusing on emerging themes related to the difficulties in teaching argumentative essays 
in the Thai EFL context. Taking into account the ethical considerations of conducting this research, the real names 
and personal details of the respondents were not revealed; instead, only the pseudonyms Pailin (U1) and Manee (U2) 
are used throughout the paper. 
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4.1 Argumentative Writing Difficulties Experienced by the Lecturers 
 
This section focuses on reporting the results of the qualitative data answering the second research question, 
related to argumentative writing difficulties encountered by Thai EFL lecturers. The average university teaching 
experiences of the two Thai EFL lecturers (Pailin and Manee) is 11 years. Both of them teach writing courses. Pailin 
teaches English Structure and Usage, Basic writing, Narrative composition, Descriptive composition and Advanced 
writing composition. Manee teaches Academic writing, Advanced writing composition, Structure and Usage. 
When the researchers asked them to talk about the problems in teaching argumentative writing, Pailin and 
Manee confessed that the most consistent problem was their students’ inability to produce a clear thesis statement 
because of their studentslack of familiarity with this genre. They also stated that their students had insufficient 
knowledge about grammar and structure. They told the researchers that Thai students went through a traditional 
method of schooling, so sometimes they never had to write argumentative essays: they just read and memorised the 
content in order to pass exams in Thai schools. Furthermore, they added that some of the Thai EFL lecturers at 
Mahasarakham University, Udonthani Rajabhat University and other Thai universities are conservative, using 
conventional methods in their teaching. Pailin stated that: 
 
I think the problem comes from students being unfamiliar with the genre, I mean the type of 
writing, because Thai students do not have a lot of training in writing argumentative or actually 
writing compositions in general.So it’s hard for them to make an argument and they don’t know 
how to support their argument. They do not have a lot of experience. Some Thai students 
experienced only the traditional way of schooling, and sometimes they never have to write 
argumentative essays because they just usually read and memorise the content to pass exams. 
Usually schools do not encourage or teach argumentative writing much, even in Thai and in 
English. 
 
Meanwhile, Manee added:  
 
I think the problem came from the students, not from the teacher. English Language and Literature 
students at Thai universities seem to have difficulties to make a clear thesis statement. They don’t 
understand what argumentative writing is. It means that they are not familiar with this genre. 
Furthermore, they do not know how to write supporting details for their argumentative topic. They 
have problems arranging their ideas in a logical order and this may be because they don’t have 
good English language about putting ideas together in a well-organised way. They have a good 
idea but they cannot arrange facts and ideas because they have language problems about the 
writing. Thai EFL students seem to be very weak in grammar and have insufficient vocabulary. 
 
As feedback is an important aspect in teaching EFL writing at the tertiary level, the two Thai EFL lecturers were 
also asked to talk about the way they provided feedback to their students when rating their students’ argumentative 
essays. Pailin and Manee agreed that feedback was important in their writing courses. They told the researchers that 
they normally provided oral feedback at the first stage to check students’ topics and ideas to make sure that they 
sounded good. They usually checked their students’ drafts to see whether they wrote a clear thesis statement or not, 
and then allow the students to continue with their first draft. For the first draft, they gave their students comments 
about the content and organisation, not the language. Students are then asked to revise their essay to make the thesis 
statement more clear and strong. When they review the second draft, they look at aspects such as organisation, 
content and language variety in their sentences. Both Pailin and Manee used peer review for feedback. They also 
stated that students often made consistent language mistakes; these were corrected in the whole class while teaching 
grammar as well.  
 
According to Pailin:  
 
Feedback is provided at the first stage. I found that if I give feedback after the students complete 
their first draft sometimes it’s too late because some students do not start with a good debatable 
topic so I think first of all I ask them to do an outline and discuss the outline first before they go 
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on writing the first draft. So I would see if their thesis statement is clear. Is that topic a debatable 
topic? Is it suitable for argumentative writing? And I ask them what kind of argument you are 
going to support that, so it’s like oral feedback at first talking. And then when the topic sounds 
good, the idea sounds good and then I ask them to go on improving their first draft and after the 
first draft I give them the comment about the content and organisation not the language. That is 
the first draft. After the first draft, I ask them to revise to make it strong to make the thesis 
statement more clearly and for the second draft. I look at everything such as organisation, content 
and also correctness in their language variety in their sentences style is it good. And also I ask 
them to have peer review and they receive feedback from peers too. 
 
Manee expressed her views as follows:  
 
I check their essays to correct any mistakes that come up in my students’ writing and do a class 
discussion. Sometimes, I use group discussions and peer reading. I mean the students have a 
chance to read their friends’ essays and give it back and then I give the feedback after they do all 
the thing I assign them to do. 
 
Regarding the criteria in judging the quality of argumentative writing, both Thai EFL lecturers were asked to 
comment on the criteria they used to rate their students’ writing. Pailin stated that most Thai EFL lecturers looked at 
three elements: content, organisation and language. She added that:  
 
I look at three things: content, organisation and language. For content I look at the thesis 
statement, the supporting evidence if it is relevant, if it is strong and convincing. For organisation, 
I look at how they put their ideas in order if they have thesis statement toward the beginning that 
means they make their stand point or the point of view from the beginning. In the first paragraph, I 
look if it has topic sentence, if it has supporting details that support so see in each paragraph it has 
conclusion. For the language, I look to see is it grammatical? It has a good style, if it has good 
word choice, sentence variety. 
 
On the other hand, Manee used the classic five paragraphs as a framework to judge her students’ writing. She stated 
her stand point in the excerpt below:  
 
I use the classic five paragraph essay as a framework. And I am looking for a thesis statement and 
I am looking for topic sentence in each body paragraph. I am looking for a conclusion the main 
statement of the thesis statement and the summary of they have talked about so far. I provide them 
about three ways and their essay for example: personal comment, quote of the famous people that 
related to their topics, and do they provide the link between paragraphs?  Are they carrying 
reasonable? The last thing I don’t put much emphasis is grammar. I put much score to organisation 
and topic sentence in each paragraph. 
  
Both Thai EFL lecturers were asked to talk about their recommendations for other Thai EFL lecturers to help 
students write more effectively. Both of them had different suggestions to help their students which were beneficial 
for Thai EFL lecturers in other Thai universities. Pailin stated that she used a lot of input and made it interesting for 
her students; for example the lecturer had to choose the issue that students were interested in in order to ensure that 
they would be willing to join the activities. She claimed:  
 
I would recommend that they use a lot of input to make it interesting, and the most important thing 
is to choose the topic that is relevant to the students’ topic that students are passionate about it 
because when they write something if they don’t believe or won’t believe in it so they don’t care 
about it. They don’t want to write it because it’s not authentic.  
 
On the other hand, Manee recommended that lecturers had to understand the nature of their students’ learning needs 
and fulfil what they need to develop their writing skill. It is essential to teach the linguistic features for them until 
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they master in language by using genre-based instruction.  She stated: 
 
I think the recommendation for EFL learners would be helpful if the teacher knows about the 
students’ nature or ability in L1 writing before transferring writing skills to L2 because if they had 
less opportunity to write in their own language how can they become proficient in L2 writing. 
 
When the two EFL lecturers were asked about their training in teaching writing, both of them stated that they needed 
to have training in teaching writing to develop their teaching. Manee stated that she had a problem in teaching 
writing in a big class. Manee claimed that:  
 
I need training to teach writing in a big classroom like 30 students or 40 students to see how they 
manipulate the big class. 
 
Meanwhile, Pailin needed training because she felt it would be good to learn from other lecturers. She stated:  
 
I think I do need training. I love to get training any time. I think it’s good to learn from other 
people to see other people practice what they do in class. I would love to have training and I think 
it is necessary.Even though you might be teaching long time, it’s good to brush up once in a while. 
 
The findings indicated that both the Thai EFL lecturers had different teaching strategies in teaching argumentative 
writing. Pailin recommended using different inputs and activities in class to motivate students to become active 
learners. She felt that lecturers had to provide topics that were based on the interest of students as this could 
motivate students to express their ideas during the discussion. Meanwhile, Manee recommended that Thai EFL 
lecturers understand the nature of their students to fulfil their language learning needs. Thai EFL students need their 
teacher to teach them linguistic features in order to improve their language proficiency and language use,before 
teaching them the structure of argumentative writing framework step by step. 
 
4.2 Teaching strategies used by the lecturers 
 
 The Stimulated Recall Interview (SRI) was used to investigate introspective data which recalled the lecturers’ 
thinking process during their teaching activities. It is believed that this tool can be used to gain insight into teaching 
strategies (Nunan& Bailey, 2009). In the process of SRI, one of the researchers and Pailin viewed the video that 
recorded her classroom teaching. The researchers played the video when they needed Pailin’s explanation about her 
teaching strategies. The findings revealed that Pailin used the following seven teaching strategies: 
 
1. Pailin used a sample text of argumentative writing and asked her students to analyse and study the sample 
text carefully. She used this strategy in class and illustrated her teaching approach in the excerpt below: 
 
I think my approach is to present a sample writing to students and have them analysed. To do that 
kind of ask them question to guide their analysis. Argumentative writing, a good piece begins with 
a good title that could summarise your point, your argument and your main idea so I think my 
approach is to have them look at a sample text and have them analyse and they can model that text 
in their writing after the sample the model essay. 
 
Pailin believed that this approach helps students develop a good understanding about argumentative writing. 
 
2. Pailin explained the strategy of providing reasons or supporting evidence to make a good argument. She 
told the researchers that she taught her students to write general ideas and then narrow down their points. 
She explained her teaching strategy to write a good thesis statement in the excerpt below: 
 
I told my students to write an Introduction by providing some general ideas first and then they 
have to narrow down to their points so I draw an upside down triangle saying that students have to 
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make a kind of general statement to introduce their topics first and make them narrow down to 
their points. For example, if students want to talk about dieting strategies or ways to lose weight. I 
would tell them to introduce the topic about weight loss first, like there are many techniques you 
can do for weight loss and then they should give some different strategies and narrow it down to 
your main point, I believe this strategy is the best. I believe strategy A is the best and then give 
supporting argument saying why A is the best strategy so I explain to them during the conference. 
 
She used this teaching strategy because she believed that it is very important to mention the opposing opinion so that 
the reader knows that the writer is aware of the opposing opinion of people who might disagree with them. One of 
the most important things about writing an argumentative essay is that students need to anticipate the opposing ideas 
of other people.  It is necessary for them to consider other views as well.   
 
3. Pailin used different forms of evidence in her class to help students understand how to provide a strong 
evidence to convince the readers. Pailin stated that: 
 
I follow the text book that was chosen from Cambridge. They present reasons, research findings, 
case studies, facts and example, statistics and quotes from authority. These different types of 
evidence are considered as solid evidence to support the thesis statement. I follow the example in 
the text book because these exercises in the book that go with each one and go with different kinds 
of evidence help students understand different evidence used to support the argument and it can be 
used to convince the reader to believe what students want to argue in their writing. 
 
4. Pailin used persuasive appeal to teach her students. Since the concept of rhetoric is universal, students 
should know about it. It is considered effective communication to persuade the readers to believe in what 
students are trying to convey. To convince the readers, students should apply the art of persuasive appeal, 
which can convince the audiences to accept the writer’s appeal.  Palin explained her strategy in the excerpt 
below: 
 
I think persuasive appeal is good for students to know this for effective communication for both 
speaking and writing. So I think it is good for them to know and I found this clip when I was 
trying to find an effective way to convey this idea because it could be difficult to make them 
understand but this clip that I found I think it is easy and it is related to real life, so they can see 
that this is the art of persuasion, meaning persuasive appeal; people use it all the time without 
being aware of it. 
 
5. Pailin asked her students to read an example of an argumentative essay before she explained the 
argumentative component. She explained her teachingstrategy as follows: 
 
I think that an example always helps students to get a clear picture. I think I basemy teaching style 
on learning things. I like to see an example and see the breakdown of the detail later. I like to get 
the best picture first.Maybe my style is easier to see the finished product and then kind of have 
them analyse that and look at the model text and see how it works, but I haven’t tried the other 
way by explaining the component first and asking them to work on it and put together into the 
whole essay. I haven’t tried that. 
 
6. Pailin taught her students about the argument components that she used in her class. This is a sort of 
generic pattern to produce a well-organised essay. She stated: 
 
 I think I just give them the idea of an essay in that they need to have the clear thesis statement in 
the introduction which it is similar to the other kind of the essay, but in the body paragraph they 
have to make sure they have support for each point that they make, so each of body paragraphs 
should be the reason or supporting point for the thesis statement.  They can use different evidence 
that I presented to them and in the conclusion they are supposed to summarise the points, the 
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supporting point and then restate the main idea given in the conclusion. 
 
7. Pailin used one-on-one conferences to help improve her students’ writing skill.  She talks with the students 
about their problems in writing first and then she gives them oral feedback about their writing and ways to 
revise their essays. She articulated that: 
 
The writing conference allows me to talk with individual students about their process and their 
problems so I sit with them one by one and discuss their essays based on what I read at home.So 
they would submit their draft and I look at the draft and make some written comments on the draft 
and then I bring that draft to the meeting and sit with them, giving them oral feedback by talking 
to them. Then they have a chance to ask me if they don’t understand how should they would revise 
the essay. 
 
The researchers also conducted the stimulated recall interview with Manee.  While watching the video with Manee, 
the researchers identified that she used the following four teaching strategies: 
 
1. Manee used explanations to teach her students instead of asking them to study by themselves and 
discussing in class. She believes that providing explanations is crucial for low proficiency students. They 
need explanations from their lecturers to understand the structure of argumentative writing. In the excerpt 
below, Manee said: 
 
I think the argumentative essay is new for them so they need to know about the background introduction 
for a preparation. In argumentative essay, there are technical terms, concepts and structure that need to 
explain to them. I think Thai students, I mean in my experience teaching essay classes, most of them need 
explanation. If we assign them to do activity quickly without explanation, most of them found that it is 
difficult. 
 
2. Manee made use of group discussions in her class as she feels it allows students to find an agreement 
among many opinions and to check their understanding about what they have been learning; for example 
they are required to write introduction, thesis statement, body paragraph and conclusion as academic 
writing framework. Based on a group discussion, the lecturer can check students’ understanding and she 
can insert a new idea about persuasive essays. Manee told the researchers that: 
 
I use a group discussion in order to make them work because I do not need them just listen to me 
too much when I use explanation. I give them scores if they can answer the question. This makes a 
competitive activity which makes the class lively. I think it is successful to use group discussion. 
They try to answer the question and most of the answers are correct and they understand the 
concept of the persuasive or argumentative essay.  
 
3. Manee made lists of students’ writing mistakes and put them on screen and asked students to correct flawed 
sentences. She did these corrections with the whole class. She told the researchers that: 
 
Most of the time, I help improve their essays by reading their essays and listing their mistakes and 
some of sentences that exemplify that mistakes, and helping them to understand by putting the 
wrong sentences on screen and talking in class.Then I explain them and correct for the whole 
class. 
 
4. Manee used peer feedback because this strategy can help lecturers to check students’ drafts. It helps lecturers 
check the organisation of the essay. Students have to check the introduction and thesis statement by using the classic 
five paragraph essay as a framework. Their essay consists of three main topic sentences with supporting details. For 
the conclusion, they can choose to have a restatement or not and state the type of final comments in their essays. She 
expressed her view in the excerpt below: 
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Peers’ feedback is used to check these organisations of argumentative essay. It saves my time to 
check these organisations, so I can check language and content in their essay. I think it is effective 
for a big class for which I don’t have much time to check or give them feedbacks. I provide them 
guidelines for peers’ feedback so it is reliable. 
 
5. Implications of Findings 
 
The findings of the current study provide some practical suggestions for further development in argumentative 
writing. Researchers, educators and policymakers are aware of the critical need to accord greater attention to the 
improvement of writing teaching for tertiary students. The way to improve writing instruction is to develop insights 
into the diagnostic evaluation of writing. This type of evaluation provides valuable data about students’ weaknesses 
in argumentative writing.Moreover, it is beneficial for EFL lecturers in public universities in Thailand to gain 
further insights into the weaknesses of their learners’ language variants to develop their teaching programmes and 
instructions to more effectively support students’ argumentative writing development. Additionally, this research 
can also be used as guidelines for students to improve their argumentative writing. The findings of this study 
provide useful suggestions to curriculum planners and material writers and designers to integrate components that 
focus on argumentative writing which use think aloud protocols to address the range of difficulties students 
experience when they compose argumentative compositions. Such stakeholders can then use appropriate methods to 
develop students’ writing competence in the Thai EFL context. 
The Higher Education Ministry in Thailand could consider modifying the English teaching curriculum to 
develop efficient practices for evaluation and instruction of tertiary students. There is a need to make EFL lecturers 
at the tertiary level aware of the value of using effective teaching approaches to develop Thai EFL students’ writing 
skills, particularly with argumentative essays. In other words, Thai EFL lecturers should be aware of university 
students’ specific problems with writing, then using appropriate approaches in instruction to enhance students’ 
writing competence. 
 
 
6. Conclusion  
 This study documented that both Thai EFL lecturers revealed that the most consistent problems were their 
students’ inability to produce a clear thesis statement, because of their students’ lack of familiarity with this genre. 
They stated that their students faced the problem of insufficient knowledge of grammar structure, lexical features 
and argumentative features. Moreover, their students encountered difficulties in putting together organised ideas and 
producing solid evidence necessary to write a well organised essay. Furthermore, Thai EFL students were 
influenced by L1 transfer that caused them to make grammatical errors in writing. These weaknesses were the main 
barriers for Thai EFL students in writing good argumentative essays. Thai students have less practice in 
argumentative writing because this genre of writing was less practiced in their previous schooling. With reference to 
the teaching strategies used by the two Thai EFL lecturers, the study concludes that these two lecturers depended on 
the following teaching strategies: 
 
1. using different input and activities in class in order to motivate students to become active learners such 
 as pair work, group discussions, debates in class, peer feedback. 
2. analysing  sample texts and presenting their understanding in class 
3. understanding the nature of their students’ writing difficulties and fulfilling what they need to develop in  
 their writing 
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